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THREE LITTLE MEXICAN SONGS.

FLOWER OF MY HEART.
(FLOR DE MI CORAZON)

Keen are the pages of love,
Love that is all in vain,
Dark are the skies above,
Deep is my pain:
Bare now the orange-groves,
Lonely and sad am I,
Wailing the west wind roves
With bitter cry.

Oh, Señorita,
Joy has left the scented air,
Bleak is the world now that once was so fair,
Love but a dream of despair.

Señorita! tan bonita!*
Come back to me,
You are the flow'r of my heart,
It is death to part!

Señorita!

*So pretty.

SERENADE.

Oh come, my beloved, day is waning,
Stars peeping out above,
Night winds are sighing and crying,
My heart is dying,
Paint with unquenched fires of love.

Beloved, I'm waiting, night is falling,
Gleams now the silver moon,
My soul is burning and yearning
For your returning;
Come, beloved, oh, come soon!

INVITATION TO THE DANCE.

Oh, hear how the music is ringing,
Love and laughter fill the air,
All around us glad voices are singing,
Let us dance and banish care!

Dance with me the Sevillana,
Let your eyes look deep into mine!
Ah!
Take now your castanets and come,
Oh, life is a dream divine!

HAROLD SIMPSON.
Flower of my Heart.

FLOR DE MI CORAZON.

Words by
HAROLD SIMPSON.

Music by
AMY WOODFORDE-FINDEN.
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Dark are the skies above, Deep is my pain;

Bare now the orange groves,

Lonly and sad am I, Wailing the west wind roves With bitter cry.
mf più mosso.

Oh! Sefioritta,

mf più mosso.

Joy has left the scented air,

mf

con dolore.

Bleak is the world now that

con dolore.

accel.

once was so fair,

Love but a
dream of despair, _ despair. Señor-

con grazia. a little faster.

-Señorita! tan bonita! Come back to me,

You are the flow'r of my heart, It is death_ to

f accret.

part! Señorita! tan bonita! Señor-

pp dolce.

*tan bonita = sopretty.
Come back to me, You are the flow'r of my heart, It is death to part!
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Serenade.

Words by
HAROLD SIMPSON.

Music by
AMY WOODFORDE-FINDEN.

Moderato.

Gh! come, my be-loved, day is waning,

Stars peeping out above, Oh be-loved, come!
Night winds are sighing and crying,

My heart is dying, Faint with unquench'd fires of love.

Beloved, I'm waiting, night is falling,
Gleams now the sil-ver moon, Oh be-lov-ed, come!

My soul is burn-ing and yearn-ing For your re-turn-ing;

Come, be-lov-ed, oh, come soon!
Invitation to the Dance.

Words by
HARALD SIMPSON.

Music by
AMY WOODFORDE-FINDEN.

Allegretto.

Piano.

Oh,

hear how the music is ringing, Love and
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laugh - ter fill the air, All a -

round us glad voi - ces are sing - ing, Let us
dance and ban - ish care!
The tune is wildly throb-bing, And the world is all a-gleam; Let us dance, let us
dance, oh beloved, in an endless blissful dream
Ah! Ah!
Dance with me the Se-vil-

ia-na, Let your eyes look deep in-to

mine! Ah! Take now your

cas-ta-net and come, Oh.
life is a dream divine!

Dance with me

the Seviliana

Let your

eyes look deep into mine!

Ah!
Take now your cas-ta-net and come, Oh,

poco rall.

life is a dream divine!

poco rall.
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AZZA, Three Oriental Songs. The words by Frederick John Fraser. Her Jewels. 
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FOUR INDIAN LOVE LYRICS. The words from "The Garden of Katha," by Laurence Hope. The Temple Bells. Kashmiri Song. Less than the Dust. Two Settings: No. 1, for Contralto or Baritone; No. 2, for Soprano or Tenor. Price of each Edition, 1s. 6d.

FIVE LITTLE JAPANESE SONUS. The words by Charles Hanson Towne. Ye, Son. When the Almond Blossoms fell. Little Dova. I sometimes wonder. There are Maidens in Japan. Two Settings: No. 1, Low Voice; No. 2, High Voice. Price of each Edition, 1s. 0d.

GOLDEN HOURS. A Set of Four Songs, the words by Gilbert Parker. At Sea. There is an Orchard. Her words came to me. Eyes like the Sun. Two Settings: No. 1, Low Voice; No. 2, High Voice. Price of each Edition, 1s. 0d.

LOVER IN DAMASCUS. A Set of Six Songs, the words by Charles Hanson Towne. Far across the Desert Sands. Where the Ahsan River. Beloved in your absence. How many a lovely Caravan, If in the Great Bazaar. Allah be with us. Two Settings: No. 1, for Contralto or Baritone; No. 2, for Soprano or Tenor. Price of each Edition, 1s. 5d.

ON JHELUM RIVER. A Kashmiri Love Story, written by Frederick John Fraser. Jhelum. Rust Song (Duet). The Song of the Bride (Soprano). Will the Red Sun never set? (Song, Brittone). Ashes of her Lattitude (Song, Soprano). Only a Rose (Song, Brittone). Kingsfheer Blue (Duet). Two Settings: No. 1, for Mezzo-Soprano and Bass; No. 2, for Soprano and Baritone. Price of each Edition, 1s. 5d.

SIX SONGS from "ON JHELUM RIVER." An arrangement of the above work, for Solo Voice. Two Settings: No. 1, Low Voice; No. 2, High Voice. Price of each Edition, 1s. 5d.

PACODA OF FLOWERS, THE. A Burmese Story in Song, written by Frederick John Fraser. Shwe Dagon Pagoda. (Chorus). Angulina, Angulina (Duet and Chorus). Mistid the Petals (Song). In my Lengwood Tree (Song). The Star-Flower Tree (Song). God keep my thoughts (Song). Pale Print inside the Shrine. (Song and Duet). To live, to love (Duet). Shwe Dagon Pagoda (Chorus). Price, 2s. 0d.
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SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE WITH AMATEURS.

LOVE SCENE from "THE PACODA OF FLOWERS," containing:-

The Star-Flower Tree (Song). God keep my thoughts (Song). Pale Print inside the Shrine (Song and Duet). To live, to love (Duet). Price, 1s. 0d.
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